
Finish off the word door.

Now write the full word.

Highlight the word door in these sentences.

 

Lock the door please.
The door is stuck again.
James is at the door.
Who is at the door?

Trace the word door. 
 

Find and circle the word door.

Add the word door to these sentences.

 

I will answer the                    .

Don’t open the                      .

Where is the                      ?

Clap the word door.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: door 1

Write the letters from the 
word door inside the box.

door
poor

foor
do

poor

door do poor

door
do door

floor floor

door
door
door

do or

r d



Find and circle the word floor. Highlight the word floor in these sentences.

 
          We can mop the floor.

       Put that on the floor.

     The floor was dirty.

       Which floor is it on?

Trace the word floor. 
 

Add the word floor to these sentences.

 

He was sitting on the                     .

My room was on the fourth                .

The                   was covered in toys.

Clap the word floor.

Finish off the word floor. 

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: floor 2

Write the letters from  
the word floor inside  
the boxes.

floor
floor

floor

poor

floor

floor

door

door

door
poor

poor

find

find

find

     fl         or

          r      f      

floor
floor
floor



Highlight the word poor in these sentences.

 

She is very poor.
The poor, old lady is ill.
Why are we so poor?
He has poor eyesight.

Trace the word poor. 
 

Find and circle the word poor.

Add the word poor to these sentences.

 

My handwriting is very                     .

I may be               but I am not unhappy.

We were upset about the               service.

Clap the word poor.

Finish off the word poor.

Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: poor 3

Write the letters from the 
word poor inside the box.

poor
poor

poor
floor

past

poor floo
r door

floor
door door

past past

poor
poor
poor

po or

r p



beca                     cause

               se be                           

Highlight the word because in these sentences.

 

I do it because I have to.
I like my jumper because 
it is green.  
She is not here because  
she is unwell.

Trace the word because. 
 

Find and circle the word because.

Add the word because to these sentences.

 

I was late                    of the traffic.

We can’t sleep                    of the noise.

They didn’t swim                    of the rain.

Clap the word because.

Finish off the word because.

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: because 4

Write the letters from  
the word because  
inside the boxes.

beca
use

because

behind

both because

because

cause

cause

behind
beautiful

beautiful

                              because
because
because



Highlight the word hold in these sentences.

 
Hold it carefully!

Can you hold the book?

We can hold hands.

I can’t hold it anymore.

Find and circle the word hold.

Add the word hold to these sentences.

 

                         on a minute! 
Which bag would you like to                ? 

How long can you                  your breath?

Clap the word hold.

Finish off the word hold.

Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: hold 5

Write the letters from the 
word hold inside the box.

hold

hold

hold
hold

told

hold hear
old

old

old

hear

told

told

old

Trace the word hold. 
 hold

hold
hold

     ho               ld
             d    h             


